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Vivid Expressions Photography, LLC
Studio Policies

The prepaid session (due at time of booking to reserve your session 
date/time goes toward the photographers’ time and talent spent taking your 
portraits and is nonrefundable. It does not cover the time post-processing and 
the preparation of your final originals for online viewing. It is not a deposit and 
does not go toward the purchase of the portraits. Limit 5 people per session and 
after that $15.00 per person. 

All images are copyright (Protected by the U.S. Copyright Law, Title 27). 
When purchasing digital images, you will receive a copyright release form signed 
by the company.

Our session Cancellation Policy

 With 24-hour notice we offer rescheduling only.
 With less than 24-hour notice or a no show you give up your 

session fee. (We realize that sudden sickness occurs with children and in these 
cases, we will be understanding and as flexible as possible, just call us at the 
first sight that your child may not be at their best for your scheduled session.)

Image ordering

Only images ordered will be kept on file for 3 months, in case you need to 
order additional prints later.

Protect your investment:

I always recommend you to double back-up your purchased digital 
images. We only guarantee to keep images on file for 3 months. When you 
receive your digital images, take time out to back your images up. (External hard 
drives, PC, Snapfish, Shutterfly, DVD-R, just about anything will work!!)
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Tips for your Portrait Sessions

~Child Portraits~

If we are only photographing your child or children, PLEASE 
only bring one parent to your session, if possible, and avoid bringing 
relatives. More than one adult slows things down and it’s a distraction to 
the child or children. Consider bringing toys or items that your child 
enjoys/finds comfort in, but avoid iPads, tablets, and phones.

~Girls/Ladies~

Always wear makeup (NO Glitter) for your session. Limit skirts 
as they limit posing options. If you want to look slimmer, choose darker 
tones and longer sleeves. Sleeveless shirts attend to distract from your face.

~Family Portraits~

You do not want to be matchy-matchy, but colors should balance 
each other. Warm tones are best. Stay away from stripes and wild prints.

~Babies~

Limit your baby to 2 changes. Avoid clothing too BIG. It’s best 
to start with your favorite outfit because you never know how long a little 
one will last.

~Eye Glasses~

Please take lenses out if possible, unless they are non-glare.  
There will be additional cost to remove glare.

~Late to your session~

It will be up to the photographer, how much to charge when arriving 
late for your scheduled session. 


